Proinflammatory Vδ2+ T cells populate the human intestinal mucosa and enhance IFN-γ production by colonic αβ T cells.
In nonhuman primates, Vγ9Vδ2(+) (Vδ2)T cells proliferate and accumulate in mucosal tissues following microbial activation. Human Vδ2T cells produce proinflammatory cytokines in response to bacterial species that colonize the gut, but the role played by Vδ2T cells in intestinal immunity is unknown. We hypothesized that circulating Vδ2T cells can populate the human intestine and contribute to mucosal inflammation. Cell suspensions prepared from peripheral blood and intestinal biopsies were stimulated with microbial phosphoantigen (1-hydroxy-2-methyl-2-buten-4-yl 4-diphosphate [HDMAPP]) and analyzed by flow cytometry to determine Vδ2T cell phenotype, cytokine production, and proliferative potential. Circulating Vδ2T cells expressed gut-homing integrin α4β7 (>70%), which was coexpressed with skin-associated cutaneous leukocyte Ag by up to 15% of the total population. However, Vδ2T cell activation with HDMAPP and exposure to retinoic acid (signaling via retinoic acid receptor α) increased α4β7 expression and enhanced binding to mucosal addressin cell adhesion molecule-1 in vitro while simultaneously suppressing cutaneous leukocyte Ag, thereby generating a committed gut-tropic phenotype. Confocal microscopy and flow cytometry identified frequent Vδ2T cells that migrated out of human intestinal biopsies and comprised both CD103(+) and CD103(-) subsets that produced TNF-α and IFN-γ upon phosphoantigen exposure, with more frequent cytokine-producing cells in the CD103(-) population. Activated intestinal Vδ2T cells expressed CD70 and HLA-DR but were unable to drive the proliferation of allogeneic naive CD4(+) T cells. Instead, phosphoantigen-activated CD103(-) Vδ2T cells increased T-bet expression and enhanced IFN-γ production by autologous colonic αβ T cells via an IFN-γ-dependent mechanism. These data demonstrate that circulating Vδ2T cells display enhanced gut-homing potential upon microbial activation and populate the human intestinal mucosa, generating functionally distinct CD103(+) and CD103(-) subsets that can promote inflammation by colonic αβ T cells.